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On the Zature and Propwties of Tirnbe~, e&acted fawn u The Ele- 
mentary Principles of Carpentry. By THOMAS TREDGoLD." 

Wood, is that substance which forms the principal part of the roots, 
trunks. and branches. of trees and shrubs : and its usefulness in huild- 
ing. anil in the mwh;nical arts, is well known. 

The woods or different trees direr much in strength, hardness, du- 
rability, and beauty, and consequently, in their fitness for the va- 
rious purposes to which they are applied. The wood which is felled 
and seasoned for the purpose of building is called limber; and in 
stating the properties of woods, X shall consider those only which are 
fit for timber. 

If the stem, or trunk of a tree, be cut across, the wood is found to 
be made up of nunbcrous concentric layers, or rings ; very distinct in 
some trees, but less 80 in utlwrs. One of these layers is formed evwy 
yei3~ ; couwquct~tly their number corrcs ontla 
the. tree. Each layer consists, in genera , P 

nearly with the age uf 
of two parts ; the one solid, 

hard, heavy, and dark coloured ; the other of n lighter colour, porous, 
and soft; which renders the liues of separation, between the aunual 
layers, distinct, Scarcely any two la 
cisely alike, either in the proportion o fy 

ers of the same tree are pre- 
the 

ness of the layers 
hard part, or in the thwk- 

de 
; as the layers vary in thickness, according to the 

5 4 
ree of ve etation which took place in the years of their formation : 

an also in t e same tree they vary in thickness, either according to 
the situation of the principal roots, or the aspect; the annual layers 
being always thicker on that side of the tree, which has been most fa- 
vourablc to the growth of the roots, or that has had the advantage of 
a ood aspect. 

% he structure of wood, and the nature of the vessels’through which 
the fluids move, in the living plant, arc not thoroughly understood : 
indeed the study of vegetable anatomy is attended with considerable 
difficulties ; but some important facts have been ascertained, that con- 
tribute materially towards a more perfect knowledge of the nature 
an3;;ertie.s ot wood. 

appea.rs to be composed of various vessels, which, in the 
living trie, convey the fluids necessar 
vessel,s, there are cells interposed. T K 

to its growth ; between those 
ere is nothing of the character 

of solid fibl;es in wood, except the thin membrancous coats of the 
cells and vessels, which adhere so sli 

P 
htly 

ed wood, that it is easy to separate t lem. 
together in recently form- 

The vessels in the grow- 
ing treg, are intended to convey a watery fluid, called the sap, from 
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Lc roots to Ge loaves ; when it wives at the leaves, it undergoes 
some change?, and rebox thrmgh the bark ; and the bark being (x- 
panded by &lo accession of moist&e, rises from the woodiand kaves 
a cavity ihat becomes filled with the returning saps which gmd:allY 
hardens and forms A new layer of wood. The rising sap flows chiefly 
through the unnual ring, next thsberk; and from the experiments of 
Mr. Knight it appears, that the sap during its ascent dissolves some 
portion of a substance that hud ken de 
good during the precetline winter, for t le nourishment of the buds, 

??P 
f 

osiited in the vessels of tbo 

Ieavcp, anti ylllln~ \VOOd ) lcncc 010 flowhe sap is more dense in the 
upper7 than in tlic loner part of a tree. br. Darwin draws a like 
conch&u from thr! de-brrkcd tr:lka producing Ipaws. 

In tr(-cW. a~ tJle leaver cqxmd, the sap ceases to flow. and the blyk 
apAr :uli~‘re~i to the wood ; and from the n~iddls of June, to the nud- 
Jlc of Augu& there appears to hc a pause in vegetation ; but after 
tUs p&cd, the sup again bqins to now, and the bark which adhered 
so cl0sf4y in the prcccdin, 
the K[Jl-illX. 

lr mouths, may be separated as easily BS in 

‘h wp which rises through the wood. from the roots, is Vera dif- 

That part: of the wnod next the bark, is called Sf!p2cOod, because it 
ir; through it, chieily, that, the sa 
Knight to contain the P 

ascends ; and as it is shown by 3lr. 
vegetab e matter to be expended in forming 

leaves and budq it is reasonuble to suppose that the sap-wood must 
be more prone to decay, than the illtt?rllal part of the tree, called the 

hearl-wood, 
As Lrccn increase in siv,c, the oldcSt Iart Of f.iYc! SqY-wood fadually 

hw.; all rrgct;rMe life, and the more 1 uld prtrf~ of it,_ are eitbelz ab- 1. 
sor!~~i by the new forming sap-wood, or evaporated : I& vessels and 
cell?; IW~WIIC closed by the pressure of the II~W finming n~ood, and it 
ceWr!i 10 ?whrin any ohr part in the growth of a tree f!l;Ln t0 Sup- 
pnrb it. \ \. i~rn these changes haue taken place, it is found to be more 
U::E 

P 
act, and, ,q~nerally ot a darker coltrur; and also contains only a 

WI: I l~ol~rt~c~~ of vq$ablc nrntt~r: brsidrs ElIat kind which is c&d 
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the wootl!/ jiib7.e by chemists. It is then heart-wood, or \vood in its 
most pclkt std,e. 

‘I’ll0 s;1~~-w00d is softer, and generally li@er colourtil, than the 
heart-wwi, 4 coiilsins a considerable portlon of vegetable matter, 
that p;~rMxs of the uature of the sap which ascends through it. It 
is fouotl to decay rq~itlly, and is also very subject to worms. ‘rhe 
reason is obvious, for it contains the foot1 which they live upon, and 
which is ;~!~sorbed, or evnl)orat.ec!, from the heart-wood. 

‘The proportion of sap-wood III dilt’erent trees varies veri much: 
Spanish cllesnut has a very s~nall proportion OF sty-WOOL, oak has 
more, and fir a still larger proportion than oak ; but the proportions 
vary according to the SttlliktiOll and soil. Three specimelis of a me- 
dium quality, gave the following : 

CltcsIlllt., \vllole age 58 Jews, 15; inches diameter, 7 years sap- 
wood, 4 iwlr thick. 

Oak, nhull: ngc G.5 17 17 If 
ScoLch fir !‘A 2.; 
‘fhcrefwe, if t!le diameter be unity, or 1, that part of it which is 

sap-\vooJ, nil1 be, in the chesnut, 0.1 ; in t!le oak, O.r?94; and in tl~e 
Scotch fir, 0.416. ‘IIre Scotch fir was the produce of the Mar Forest. 

‘Ihe life of trees, like that of niw, has been commonly divided 
into three stages ; iufmlfj-, in:tlrlril?_, ilJl(l old age. 111 tlG first, tl~ 
tree iiicrcawS lioi~i d;Ly to d;ty ; 111 tire srcoi~cl, it maintains ildr!f 
without scti5iblc ;;;A1 01’ 1053 ; ILilt, in the tllii,d, it decline*. The.-2 
stpges vury in 61 ery bpi~cics? iL~COlXii~lp to the soil, the aspccl, the 
clmlatc, Or the ~ll;;tLilY? Of‘ 11112 nrclivitlunl ~lht. 

Sir ti. Uavy slates, tlmt 0iiLr nucl Chc~~~ut trees, decay sooner in ;b 
moist soil, than in a dry and sandy one ; and their liiuber is less ftrm. 
‘i’he S&l.‘-~essds b&g CSpld~Xi With mhKe With0Ut the Mm?sS~l~~ 

degree of nourishing mtittcr, the general texture becomes necfwwiljr 
less flrn1. Such wood splits easdy, and is very liable to shrink and 
swell, wit!1 the changes of the weather. 

‘I’rccs of the same kind, arrive at the greatest age, in that climate 
which is bc~i. adapted to.their nature. The comnron oak, the fir, aud 
C!w birclr, thrive best towards the north ; the ash and the olive tree, 
thrive best toti arilS the soutllern parts of hYyJe. 

1k-e filld, SklyS Jiitbcl, tlie iiSilC3 Of C~~lill~tk d Sicily t0 b? lollg- 

er lived, than Ijwsc of PrusGil or Great I<ritain. Oak niid chesm~t 
trees, under f:tvoul,ubict ciwulwtances, sometimes attail1 an age of 
about i000 Jcars; beach, :isil, and spcamore, seldom arrive at half 
that age. 

The decline of trees, appews to be cnuscd by the decay of the heart- 
wood ; and it is this, its Sir H. Davy rcwarks, that stems to consti- 
lute the great limit to the age, and sixe, of trcce. 

In trees that have not arrived at maturity, the hardness and solidi- 
ty of the wood, are greatest at the heart, and dccrcase towards the 
sap-t:‘ood ; but in the mat.urc or perfect triec, the hearl-wood is nearly 
uniform ; while that of a tree on the tleclinc, is softer at the centrc, 
than it is next the sap-wood. These observat,ions were made by Ituf- 
fou iu the course of his numerous experiments, and also by Duhamcl. 
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0 Felling Timber. 
“ It should be,” says t le venerable Evelyn, s G in the vigour anti 

perfection of trees, that a felling should be celebrated.” %yheri a tree 
IS felled too soon, tlw greater part of it is sap-wood, and II1 a Young 
tree, even the heart-wood has not acquired its proper degree of bard- 
ness; indeed the whole tree tnust partake so mch of the nature of 
saI)-wood, t.lt;lt it, cannot be espec,ted to be durabie. kind then a 
tree is not f~\~ect till it be on the decline, the wood is brittle and de- 
void of elasticif)., hinted, iliscoloured, ilfltl soon decays. But in trees 
that l~;:vc arrik4 al. a mature age’, the lwqortion of S&p-jtrOOd IS Stn~~119 
and tlic: hcwt-wood is nearly ullili,rnr, and is hard, cow act, and dura- 
bl?. 11w~e it is irlll”‘rt”t,t”iIlat. ‘LSvely~~% precept, shou d be c:lrefilliy i) 
attc!riM to. It is true, the proper age fi+r each spwies, hs not bcc.11 
satisi’llctorily determined, but it is a point where great jiccuracY 1s 
not iwccisar~ r * for half a rlozcn years in the age of a tree, ~111 lwt d-~ , 
much tlifii~rence, provided it be not cut too soon. It is against cutting 
trees brforc they have arrived at maturAg, that I most protc.st ; an@ 
as it is ~nosf, lih~ly to happen from intcrcstctl motives, it is the Inore 
r~eces~xry to c;~nIion the carpen(er in this reslle<:t. ‘~recs iricrcsw. 
s,lw\l\. i,; hi%?, aftt31. thev arrive at. a certain qe, thercfoi~e it is tire inte-. 
rest J’ the liwber ggorv&, to fell them b&re the?; arrive at maturity : 
bcc;u~se it is his objdct, to obtain thegrcatcsl possible clualltjt_Y Of’ titlhcr, 
without regard to the qualitVvT l’,ut when the carpenter 1s sensible of 
the inlc&r quality of Young timber, in reqxxt to duratio?, it is his pro- 
vince tcl cllcck this growirig evil, by giving a bet,ter price for timber 
tll:it i~as LClilliIX!tf it5 proper degree of density and hardness. 

‘IX: pcrixl gcrnwrdly idliwcri fiw itu 0:di tree to arrive at maturity, 
is 1~10 jei:rs. ;~ntl the avcriigc cluaritity elf titnbcr produced bY a tree 
of tll:lt agt’,‘is about 18 Ioatls, or 75 cubic i&,1. 111 some instances. 
0:lh tl’C?+ ;rl’riJ (: i;t maturity, in a less time than 100 pI3, anti in 
otllc~rs tioi iill ;rftvr ti~;lt period. 

The ;q 01’ ;in wk tree, according to Daviller, shOU!d never exceed 
200 pm, nor hmltl it be f’e!l~~tl at a less :~ge, than 60. 33elidor 
states about 100 lo be the besl age fiw the oak. it is much to be rc- 
grette(, that in districts where the oak fiourishes, it is seldom suf%ered 
to atlam a mature age; being often cut before the trees will produce 
50 feet of titnber each. 

The ash, larch, anti elm, should be cut when the trees are between 
SO and 100 years aid; and betw?en SO, and 50, is a proper age for 
poplars. 

The Korwav spruce, and Scotch pine, are generally cut when be. 
tWCcl1 70 and 100 years old in Norway. 

In order that timber may be durable, it is also necessary to attend 
t0 tilC proper season of the year, for t’illing. But on this point, there 
is much tlift’crence in opinion, a~ltl it is on1 to be decided by attending 
to tll? state of trees, at difkwnt seRsons 0 f the year. The most prop 
period lbr fdlirtg timber, is undoubtedly that in which it is most free 
from e~tlwkwiS vegctdde matter, or such matter as is intended to 
be erpericlec~ i11 lc.::ves anti buds, and which is of a more saccharine 
and fermentible nature than the proper juices? or such as &rm the 
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?i-ootl . A twe deposits in the sap-wood, and also in that part of tile 
ht~~rt--wo,,tl which acljoins it, ;I portion of matter to be dissolved by 
th’,rl ris;ng sap, ad at the pe~~d when the leaves are puttins forth, 
the wood must be filled with matter in a state ready for germination; 
c ~tw~~~ently the timber cut at that period,must be easily acted upon 
by ilr:~t anti moisture, and subject to rapid decay ; or to be destroyed by 
\V’(1)‘!IIS. Now there are two periods in the year, the spring and 
;!!ltrl!nn, i+llcIl trees are in a state of vegetation ; therefr,rc, at these 
t.imc~s, ii is clesirablc to avoid felling timber for any other than tempo- 
rary ~lUi'PW?S. Of these periods the spring must be the worst, because 
thcti We3 contain the greatest quantity of matter, in a state fit for 
gcrinin:?tron. 

On thr o!h~r hnntl, the best tiw for- f~:Iliug~imber is in mid-winter, 
Or Kl~(i-Silblin~cl. ; nn a! 1 llrzw tillrc!;, llrl: \;f;;Ctnt!Vc powers are nt rest, or 
JKlVl~ P:;!\-~I;(!(~~! al! fl;c 1n:3! Ci!zli;:y;~l)lC prts, in producing leaves, kc. 
181 so~~:~‘~,i;!~li :jf:wc:.; :: ” ;:!lie xTlcr Inicl-s~lmmcrappears to bc tlccitledly 
tile IWSI t,i~:;:x for I;:iiii::. Aliler felled at that time, is l&ml Co be 
rr:acl~ IVORY lizrable ; antl~Ellis says, that beech, when cut in the mid- 
dlc of summer, is better, and less hable to w~~rin-eat ; particularly if a 
gash bc VU! to let Oil t th,, sap, some time before r4ling. And as su tn- 
mer fe!lirrp; ix a11 a;l~;rr~?;tge in some spcc.it‘+ it bcems reasonable to 
conclutlc iliilt it \:;I1 11,. .-:ri ill all. 

IS;:t iti tici!< iwci. rings b;il,!; is loo vatuable to be lost; ant1 as the best 
~PLLHI f~ tic tilriltc:r, is the worst for the bark, an ingenious method 
RX.+ Ib<!(!il !o~:g p;~rtialiy pr;lctisetl, which not only secures the bark at 
?!I< t,cs: SCilSO!!, but also ll~aterially improves the timber. This method 
conrii>:s ii1 t&ing the bark oft’ the standing tree, early in the qxins, 
2nd not felling it till after the new foliage h3s ut forth, and die;l. 
P’or by the production of new buds? the fenucnt!b e matter is expend- *f 
etl, and the sap-wood becomes nearly as hard and durable as the 
heart-wood, bcmg both less liable to decay, and to be destroyed by 
worms. 

Uufton has ascertained, by experiment, that the wood is materially 
improved bv this method of barkin g the trees standing in the spring, 
and felling &em about the end of October. Duhamel, whose eslen- 
sive knowledge of the nature, and qualities of woods, is well known, 
recommends the same mcthotl ; aid Evelyn states, that “ to make ex- 
eellelrt boards and plauks, it is lhe advice of some, you should bark 
your trees in a fit season, and so let them stand naked a full year before 
the felling.” But a tree will not be benefitted by standing so long ; and 
the best tnne for felling appears to be wheu the new loliage has put 
forth and died, as Mr. S. _Pepys observes in his paper on the subject. 
I am happy to be able to ad?, that Mr. T. A. Knight, to whom we 
a1’0 indebted for many interestmg, as well as important facts, respect- 
ing timber, has made some experiments and observations, from which 
he concludes, that in ail cases where it is essential to give durability 
to the sap-wood ot’ oak, the trees should be barked in the spring, and 
fclir4 in the ensuing winter. 

When the bark ot’ a tree is not of su&;ient value to defray the CX- 
p~r~c of stripping, the timber should be felled during the months of 

k’c~r.. IT.---Xo. 1 .-JULY, ~!j%. 7 
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December, January, and February, in the winter ; or during the lnont!l 
of July in the summer. Winter felling, is recommended by most WI- 
ters. According to Vitruvius, the proper time for felling, is between 
October and February ; and he directs that the trees should be cut to 
the pith, and then sukcred to remain till the sap be drained out. The 
effusion of the sail, i)rcvcnts the decay of the t.imber, and when it is 
all drained out, and the wed becomes dry, the trees are to be cut 
down ; when ihc wood mill he exdent for use. 

A similar e:ti:ct might be protluced by placing the timber on its end 
as soon as it. k litlk?d, and it. would no doubt compensate for the extra 
exprnsc bv its tlurabilit,v in use. 

In F’rill;CP, 60 ic~q!; qn xs 1 Bti$I, a royal ordinance limited the fCl!- 
ing of naval timber, t’rom the 1st of October, to the 15th of April. 
Buonaparie tlircctcd that the time for felling naval timber should bc 
ahrid&, to, Fran the 1st of November to the 15th of March, in order 
to render it. Inorc till:dJle. 

(‘U, ,,I: COY’PIN~NI.:; 

twes, anil Commerce. 
‘~‘he properties Lvliich rcnclcr ivory so desirzblc a substance, fol. 

the miniat urc-p;ritllcr,,,arltl other artists, are, the evenness and fineness 
of its pill ; its allowing all water-colours laid on its surface, LO bc 
W~SIW~L out, \yi.t,h a WI? jet brush; and the facilitp with which an artist. 
nlay scr:\pc oft’ the colour from any particular part, by means of thr 
point of’;, kllifc, or CJth conrenient instrument; anti thus, heigj~ten 
and atl~l bi,illiailcy to lie lights in his painting, more expeditiously 
and cfficaciolisiy, tiinu can be rlonc in ally other \vay. 

The objections to ivory, are, its high price, the impossibility of ok- 
taining plates esccoc!ing very moderate dimensions, and the coarse 
ness of grain, in the larger ori these ; its liability, when thin, to warp 
by changes of the lveather; and its property of turning yellow, by 
lorq exposure to the light, owi?g to the oil which it contains. 

‘I’Re candidate produced 
of his ivory paper, 

before the Committee, several specimens 
about an eighth of an inch thick, and of superficinf 

dimensions, much larger Lh the largest ivory : the surface was hard, 
smooth, and perfectly even. On trial of these by some of the artists. 
members of the Soc.iety, it appears that colours may be washed off the 
ivory paper, more completely than from ivory itself, and that the pro- 
cess miiy be rcpcated thrre or four times on the same surface, mithouf 
rubbing up the grain of the paper. It will also, with proq~er c,are, 
bear t0 be scraped with the edge of a knife, without becoming rough. 

‘I’r&c,ea ~natie on the surface rtf this paper, by a hard biack-lead 
pencil, XX much easier efihced, bv means of India rubber, than from 
UJlnInOn drawing paper; which ckumstance, together with the ex, . 


